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Erik Anderson Cross Country Invitational
Final Results
Start Time: Saturday, September 25, 2010 9:00:00 AM
Saturday, September 25, 2010 5:07:01 PM
Overall by Distance: Collegiate Male 8K
PL No Name Age Representing Division Total Time Back Pace
1 (1) 1207 ENGLUND, Justin 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 25:14.112 +0:00.000 5:04.7
2 1252 KIMPEL, Andrew 99 Collegiate Male 8K 25:17.707 +0:03.595 5:05.4
3 (2) 1214 LAFLER, Jono 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 25:19.579 +0:05.467 5:05.8
4 (3) 1161 BROWN, Anthony 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 25:23.618 +0:09.506 5:06.6
5 1251 HADWAY, Joshua 99 Collegiate Male 8K 25:28.985 +0:14.873 5:07.6
6 (4) 1212 HICKERSON, David 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 25:29.934 +0:15.822 5:07.8
7 (5) 1206 CRONRATH, Matt 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 25:43.000 +0:28.888 5:10.5
8 (6) 1145 MARKS, Dave 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 25:44.020 +0:29.908 5:10.7
9 1254 ORIBO, Jimmy 99 Collegiate Male 8K 25:52.950 +0:38.838 5:12.5
10 (7) 1216 MILLER, Peter 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 25:59.043 +0:44.931 5:13.7
11 (8) 1213 JORDAN, Andrew 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 26:11.256 +0:57.144 5:16.1
12 (9) 1235 JENKINS, Aaron 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 26:25.846 +1:11.734 5:19.1
13 (10) 1225 BERRIAN, Trevor 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 26:31.561 +1:17.449 5:20.2
14 (11) 1211 GONZALES, Andrew 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 26:33.084 +1:18.972 5:20.5
15 (12) 1204 BOE, Kyle 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 26:34.907 +1:20.795 5:20.9
16 (13) 1177 YOKE, Justin 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 26:39.388 +1:25.276 5:21.8
17 (14) 1137 ESPERANZA, Fernando 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 26:40.815 +1:26.703 5:22.1
18 (15) 1142 HUEY, Sean 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 26:41.416 +1:27.304 5:22.2
19 (16) 1121 RICHIE, Patrick 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 26:45.415 +1:31.303 5:23.0
20 (17) 1129 WALGREN, Robert 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 26:46.479 +1:32.367 5:23.2
21 (18) 1146 MCCONNELL, Chris 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 26:48.413 +1:34.301 5:23.6
22 (19) 1090 BEJAR, Matthew 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 26:50.475 +1:36.363 5:24.0
23 (20) 1220 SHROY, Richard 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 26:50.489 +1:36.377 5:24.0
24 (21) 1147 MILLER, Jake 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 26:53.391 +1:39.279 5:24.6
25 1191 ONEIL, Cameron 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 26:54.660 +1:40.548 5:24.9
26 (22) 1102 FELNAGLE, Brent 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 26:58.460 +1:44.348 5:25.6
27 (23) 1229 DUDLEY, Tyler 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 27:01.408 +1:47.296 5:26.2
28 (24) 1096 BURGER, Christian 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:01.850 +1:47.738 5:26.3
29 1179 PORTWOOD, Chad 99 SPOKANE STEAMERS Collegiate Male 8K 27:04.823 +1:50.711 5:26.9
30 (25) 1233 GALLAGHER, Nicholas 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 27:07.086 +1:52.974 5:27.4
31 (26) 1083 SANTOS, Manuel 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 27:08.796 +1:54.684 5:27.7
32 (27) 1115 MILAM, Willie 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:12.206 +1:58.094 5:28.4
33 1183 FAGAN, Erik 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:15.665 +2:01.553 5:29.1
34 (28) 1092 BERGE, Ian 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:17.097 +2:02.985 5:29.4
35 (29) 1109 KACHIGAN, Brad 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:19.049 +2:04.937 5:29.8
36 1196 BROWN, Jasen 99 UNA-SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 27:21.089 +2:06.977 5:30.2
37 (30) 1219 SCHAAF, Wilder 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 27:25.902 +2:11.790 5:31.2
38 (31) 1228 DAVIS, Mark 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 27:31.526 +2:17.414 5:32.3
39 (32) 1110 KELLY, Tate 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:36.100 +2:21.988 5:33.2
40 (33) 1122 ROTHENBERGER, Lucas 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:39.640 +2:25.528 5:33.9
41 (34) 1157 TESTA, Mickael 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 27:42.819 +2:28.707 5:34.6
42 1185 GALVAN, Anthony 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:42.941 +2:28.829 5:34.6
43 (35) 1168 GOODRICK, Trevin 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 27:43.577 +2:29.465 5:34.7
44 (36) 1105 GESELL, Nate 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:46.618 +2:32.506 5:35.3
45 (37) 1119 MORGAN, Michael 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 27:48.382 +2:34.270 5:35.7
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Erik Anderson Cross Country Invitational
Overall by Distance: Collegiate Male 8K Continued
PL No Name Age Representing Division Total Time Back Pace
46 (38) 1162 CARLSON, Zane 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 27:48.456 +2:34.344 5:35.7
47 (39) 1079 POWER, Nathan 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 27:50.425 +2:36.313 5:36.1
48 (40) 1199 ABBOTT, Joe 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Male 8K 27:55.307 +2:41.195 5:37.1
49 (41) 1169 HARTMEIER, Joey 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 27:57.209 +2:43.097 5:37.5
50 (42) 1068 EIDSMOE, Ryan 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 28:01.891 +2:47.779 5:38.4
51 (43) 1130 WALKER, Andrew 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 28:04.014 +2:49.902 5:38.8
52 (44) 1108 GREGORIO, Jared 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 28:13.797 +2:59.685 5:40.8
53 1193 SIELER, Nathan 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 28:14.183 +3:00.071 5:40.9
54 (45) 1175 SPENCER, Rudy 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 28:15.618 +3:01.506 5:41.2
55 (46) 1138 GALUSHA, Taylor 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 28:18.185 +3:04.073 5:41.7
56 (47) 1136 ELDRIDGE, Grant 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 28:26.985 +3:12.873 5:43.5
57 1188 KUPCIS, Paul 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 28:30.557 +3:16.445 5:44.2
58 (48) 1243 RYDER, Andrew 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 28:36.744 +3:22.632 5:45.4
59 1250 COYLE, Sean 99 Collegiate Male 8K 28:40.454 +3:26.342 5:46.2
60 (49) 1234 HILL, Timothy 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 28:45.342 +3:31.230 5:47.2
61 (50) 1174 SAMS, Jason 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 28:48.157 +3:34.045 5:47.7
62 (51) 1085 SWANSON, Jon 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 28:55.598 +3:41.486 5:49.2
63 (52) 1176 WILSON, Nick 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 28:56.449 +3:42.337 5:49.4
64 (53) 1224 AGUILAR, Bryce 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 29:00.516 +3:46.404 5:50.2
65 (54) 1158 THOMPSON, Conor 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 29:02.495 +3:48.383 5:50.6
66 (55) 1107 GOSSELIN, Matt 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 29:09.532 +3:55.420 5:52.0
67 (56) 1153 RANDALL, Hayden 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Male 8K 29:10.511 +3:56.399 5:52.2
68 (57) 1103 FISCHER, Ned 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 29:18.954 +4:04.842 5:53.9
69 1178 LAMPI, Kyle 99 SPOKANE STEAMERS Collegiate Male 8K 29:22.890 +4:08.778 5:54.7
70 1187 HERNANDEZ, Brian 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 29:30.711 +4:16.599 5:56.3
71 (58) 1230 EDWARDS, Matthew 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 29:35.820 +4:21.708 5:57.3
72 (59) 1073 JOHNSON, Tom 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 29:37.418 +4:23.306 5:57.6
73 (60) 1226 BINGHAM, Craig 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 29:39.190 +4:25.078 5:58.0
74 1258 WITKOE, Steven 99 Collegiate Male 8K 29:39.566 +4:25.454 5:58.1
75 (61) 1078 MINOR, Nathan 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 29:45.258 +4:31.146 5:59.2
76 (62) 1069 EIDSMOE, Tyler 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 29:46.610 +4:32.498 5:59.5
77 1197 CASILLAS, Casey 99 UNA-SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 29:53.600 +4:39.488 6:00.9
78 (63) 1239 POLLEY, Shane 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 29:57.150 +4:43.038 6:01.6
79 (64) 1236 MELROSE, Christopher 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 30:02.020 +4:47.908 6:02.6
80 1198 CURRELL, James 99 UNA-SPOKANE CC Collegiate Male 8K 30:04.861 +4:50.749 6:03.2
81 1253 MCINTOSH, Dan 99 Collegiate Male 8K 30:16.410 +5:02.298 6:05.5
82 (65) 1131 WALTERS, Dana 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 30:25.563 +5:11.451 6:07.3
83 1255 POWER, Scott 99 Collegiate Male 8K 30:34.886 +5:20.774 6:09.2
84 (66) 1082 ROMAIN, Scott 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Male 8K 30:35.437 +5:21.325 6:09.3
85 (67) 1240 RITCHIE, Andrew 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Male 8K 30:50.932 +5:36.820 6:12.4
86 (68) 1106 GOADE, Taylor 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Male 8K 31:11.454 +5:57.342 6:16.6
87 1249 CLOSE, Brandon 99 Collegiate Male 8K 31:38.249 +6:24.137 6:21.9
Overall by Distance: Collegiate Female 5K
PL No Name Age Representing Division Total Time Back Pace
1 (1) 1218 ROBERTS, Ruby 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 18:26.708 +0:00.000 5:57.0
2 (2) 1202 AUSTIN, Caroline 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 18:42.420 +0:15.712 6:02.1
3 (3) 1247 TURNER, Tonya 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 18:50.462 +0:23.754 6:04.7
4 (4) 1244 SHUFELDT, Joy 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 18:54.531 +0:27.823 6:06.0
5 (5) 1143 KLETTKE, Kelsey 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 18:56.739 +0:30.031 6:06.7
6 (6) 1209 FARRAR, Emily 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 19:01.000 +0:34.292 6:08.1
7 (7) 1205 CLARK, Allison 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 19:02.297 +0:35.589 6:08.5
8 (8) 1203 BOBBE, Sarah 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 19:12.038 +0:45.330 6:11.6
9 (9) 1248 WILLIAMS, Kathryn 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 19:22.597 +0:55.889 6:15.0
10 (10) 1125 THOMAS, Emily 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 19:23.755 +0:57.047 6:15.4
11 (11) 1166 ELLIOTT, Mikel 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 19:29.292 +1:02.584 6:17.2
12 (12) 1126 TUTHILL, Lara 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 19:34.541 +1:07.833 6:18.9
13 (13) 1120 OREGAN, Brittany 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 19:41.572 +1:14.864 6:21.2
14 (14) 1091 BERGAM, Lauren 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 19:41.776 +1:15.068 6:21.2
15 (15) 1217 MORSHEAD, Ramona 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 19:43.310 +1:16.602 6:21.7
16 (16) 1208 ESKELSEN, Ashlee 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 19:55.721 +1:29.013 6:25.7
17 (17) 1093 BEYER, Krista 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:09.050 +1:42.342 6:30.0
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PL No Name Age Representing Division Total Time Back Pace
18 (18) 1135 EDWARDS, Shaelie 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:12.968 +1:46.260 6:31.3
19 (19) 1127 VAN LITH, Jaime 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:13.790 +1:47.082 6:31.5
20 (20) 1117 MOORE, Molly 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:15.243 +1:48.535 6:32.0
21 (21) 1200 ANDREWS, Alyssa 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 20:16.149 +1:49.441 6:32.3
22 (22) 1144 LEIGHTON, Chelsey 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:17.047 +1:50.339 6:32.6
23 1181 BARAD, Becca 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:18.034 +1:51.326 6:32.9
24 1257 SLAUGHTER, Danielle 99 Collegiate Fema... 20:18.725 +1:52.017 6:33.1
25 (23) 1118 MOORE, Stephanie 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:19.170 +1:52.462 6:33.3
26 (24) 1074 KARTES, Taylor 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 20:25.639 +1:58.931 6:35.4
27 (25) 1156 SHUEL, Stephanie 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:27.577 +2:00.869 6:36.0
28 (26) 1223 ZALUD, Courtney 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 20:27.937 +2:01.229 6:36.1
29 (27) 1245 SPENCER, Elisabeth 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 20:29.793 +2:03.085 6:36.7
30 (28) 1165 DEZELLEM, Shayle 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 20:33.973 +2:07.265 6:38.1
31 (29) 1124 THEOBALD, Catherine 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:35.565 +2:08.857 6:38.6
32 (30) 1075 KREFT, Kelsey 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 20:37.016 +2:10.308 6:39.0
33 (31) 1155 ROJAS, Francis 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:38.463 +2:11.755 6:39.5
34 (32) 1077 MENDOZA, Adriana 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 20:39.646 +2:12.938 6:39.9
35 1194 WHEELER, Jennifer 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 20:40.584 +2:13.876 6:40.2
36 (33) 1201 ANDREWS, Amanda 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 20:42.078 +2:15.370 6:40.7
37 (34) 1150 PALMER, Amanda 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:42.577 +2:15.869 6:40.8
38 (35) 1173 RODRIGUEZ, Janette 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 20:47.556 +2:20.848 6:42.4
39 (36) 1160 WATKINS, Amy 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:53.588 +2:26.880 6:44.4
40 (37) 1148 MINOR, Samantha 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 20:58.785 +2:32.077 6:46.1
41 (38) 1112 LIGHTFOOT, Kirsten 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:00.021 +2:33.313 6:46.5
42 (39) 1132 WHALEN, Virginia 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:02.693 +2:35.985 6:47.3
43 (40) 1210 FOLEY, Michelly 99 WASHINGTON ST. Collegiate Fema... 21:04.222 +2:37.514 6:47.8
44 (41) 1172 MCDANIEL, Rachel 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 21:07.101 +2:40.393 6:48.7
45 (42) 1094 BLANCHET, Meghan 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:10.769 +2:44.061 6:49.9
46 1189 MCCANN, Jordan 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:11.006 +2:44.298 6:50.0
47 (43) 1139 GULSVIG, Jessie 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 21:11.903 +2:45.195 6:50.3
48 (44) 1241 RITCHIE, Adrienne 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 21:12.111 +2:45.403 6:50.4
49 (45) 1114 MAKOWSKI, Teresa 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:15.768 +2:49.060 6:51.5
50 1195 WOOD, Kaitlin 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:17.878 +2:51.170 6:52.2
51 (46) 1089 ALBRECHT, Emily 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:19.262 +2:52.554 6:52.7
52 (47) 1154 RANDALL, Madison 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 21:22.766 +2:56.058 6:53.8
53 (48) 1164 DART, Megan 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 21:23.704 +2:56.996 6:54.1
54 (49) 1123 TALLARIDA, Lauren 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:28.893 +3:02.185 6:55.8
55 (50) 1076 MCGILL, Krissy 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 21:30.969 +3:04.261 6:56.4
56 (51) 1141 HAMPTON, Casey 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 21:41.130 +3:14.422 6:59.7
57 (52) 1098 DAVIS, Shelly 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 21:46.866 +3:20.158 7:01.6
58 (53) 1134 BARNES, Ashley 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 21:48.980 +3:22.272 7:02.3
59 (54) 1100 DORO, Sophie 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 22:02.179 +3:35.471 7:06.5
60 1171 JONES, Stephanie 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 22:06.904 +3:40.196 7:08.0
61 (55) 1104 FJORTOFT, Annelie 99 GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 22:10.048 +3:43.340 7:09.0
62 (56) 1067 BALES, Berlyn 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 22:12.188 +3:45.480 7:09.7
63 (57) 1246 TAYLOR, Caitlin 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 22:15.231 +3:48.523 7:10.7
64 (58) 1232 ESTELLE, Danielle 99 WHITWORTH Collegiate Fema... 22:21.769 +3:55.061 7:12.8
65 1133 ROSSLEROVA, Diana 99 IDAHO Collegiate Fema... 22:27.696 +4:00.988 7:14.7
66 (59) 1086 VALERA, Amanda 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 22:32.244 +4:05.536 7:16.2
67 (60) 1163 COFFEY, Shanelle 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 22:51.944 +4:25.236 7:22.6
68 (61) 1149 OLSON, Anniekate 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 23:19.445 +4:52.737 7:31.4
69 1167 GIESMAN, Ashlee 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 23:23.918 +4:57.210 7:32.9
70 (62) 1170 HOGAN, Julie 99 SPOKANE CC Collegiate Fema... 23:57.245 +5:30.537 7:43.6
71 (63) 1070 FLATEBO, Sarah 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 24:02.025 +5:35.317 7:45.2
72 (64) 1072 HUMMER, Sophie 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 24:03.437 +5:36.729 7:45.6
73 (65) 1159 VINSON, Ladawn 99 LEWIS-CLARK Collegiate Fema... 24:05.582 +5:38.874 7:46.3
74 (66) 1080 RICE, Ashley 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 24:11.589 +5:44.881 7:48.3
75 (67) 1088 ZAZULA, Adriana 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 24:32.451 +6:05.743 7:55.0
76 1184 FOLEY, Alexa 99 UNA-GONZAGA Collegiate Fema... 25:10.626 +6:43.918 8:07.3
77 (68) 1084 STANKUS, Becky 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 25:34.671 +7:07.963 8:15.1
78 (69) 1087 WARD, Kacey 99 CENTRAL WASHINGTON Collegiate Fema... 25:43.005 +7:16.297 8:17.7
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